Each sensor node in Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) can gather and monitor data in real time with a cooperative mode, and then routes data to the base station in the way of wireless communication after sensing and processing multi-source information. However, owing to the limitation of computing power, energy consumption and their own security condition, sensor nodes often face problems such as the transmission data redundancy, long routing path, failure nodes and malicious node identification and other security issues. According to the characteristics of the Wireless Sensor Network, a lightweight security trust framework was proposed to reduce the communication and calculation workload. The lightweight framework of the Wireless Sensor Network with a mobile Sink node mainly consists of three levels: the routing model of mobile Sink, data redundancy detection model and bidirectional authentication model. In the first place, we present an optimizing node routing mechanism based on the Firefly algorithm. The next, we introduce Simhash method to improve data gathering efficiency. Finally, authentication node trust management mechanism makes the WSN have a low communication risk. This lightweight security model can ensure the Wireless Sensor Network working in high speed and safe operation from a new perspective.
1.Introduction
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is composed of a large number of micro sensor nodes deployed randomly in sensing fields, which aims to evaluate and make decision according to specialized application [1] . The lower cost and better communication capabilities contribute to wide application in medical, military and environmental monitoring fields [2] .
Most application fields place a great demand on the security of WSN. As the nodes in WSN are limited to their energy, communication capability, computing capability and own security condition, this is a time of great challenges for WSN. Security trust requirement is stricter in high efficiency, reliability and security, with which the nodes can transmit data to the aggregator real-timely and reliably. For the traditional WSN, nodes around aggregator not only need to transmit their own data to aggregator, but also transfer data to other nodes. Therefore, the workload of nodes around aggregator is much higher than the remote nodes. This unbalanced data transmission mode is easy to result in energy hole and network congestion. Furthermore, owing to the limited energy consumption and storage capacity of sensor nodes, failure nodes may appear after working for some time, which results in transmission interruption and data loss. At the same time, if WSN works in remote or dangerous environment, sensor nodes are vulnerable to be attacked by the malicious nodes that always disseminate false information or steal confidential information from internal or external. Therefore, the security of the entire network is threatened. Fortunately, by introducing mobile Sink which continues to move and select an appropriate mobile path for data communication, the network load of WSN gets balanced and energy hole phenomenon is also reduced.
The mobile Sink can not only sense, communicate, compute but also shift. It can communicate with other nodes directly, distract nodes from high data consumption area, and improve data transmission and data gathering performance. However, the movement of nodes always makes the established communication link failure, data gathering delay and data loss. So, designing a security trust model should take into account for the dynamic characteristic of WSN. The author proposes a lightweight security framework from micro and macro level, which aims to achieve efficient and secure data transmission. The rest of paper is structured as follows. The second section reviews related works in security model. In the third section, we construct a security trust model for WSN from moving model of the mobile Sink, bidirectional authentication mechanism and data redundancy calculation. Finally, in the fourth section we conclude our study with some discussion.
Related Work
The security model has been drawn a large body of research in past few years. Efficient data gathering, data aggregation and trust mechanism are all hot topics for study.
For data gathering problem, Durmaz proposed a minimum delay method based on time slice scheduling mechanism which focused on the relationship between scheduling and energy control to avoid the conflict in the scheduling and communication process [4] . A coding compression algorithm NADPCMC was introduced by Kasirajan et al. that can effectively reduce energy consumption of source nodes and fusion nodes [5] . To solve the problem of aggregation nodes can't ensure the data confidentiality in the process of data gathering, ChienMin et al. put forward a new protocol [6] .
As a very important protocol proposed by Heinzelman W, the LEACH protocol not only can search for a minimum energy consumption routing but also support data aggregation operation. The Directed Diffusion protocol performs aggregation in aggregator node using information gradient method. Wang Leichun et al. performed data aggregation according to spatial location and data characteristics. Dilip K et al. analyzed the establishment of the cluster and data transmission path in heterogeneous condition [7] . Liu Ming took into account the node coverage and used the least node to transmit the most comprehensive information [8] . Carlos Guestrin introduced linear regression model to fuse the data to reduce the amount of data transmission [9] . Torsha Banerjee et al. applied binary tree topology structure and regression model with approximation function to aggregate data. Chen H.F et al. put forward an adaptive data fusion method based on cluster, which made use of the spatial and temporal correlation of data to realize the adaptive fusion of sensor nodes [10] . In order to prevent failure of the cluster head, Necchi L. et al. proposed EERINA protocol, which can reduce the transmission data by introducing Gossip algorithm and the broadcast characteristic of wireless channel.
Many trust models for Ad Hoc were not suitable for WSN because of the special characteristics.Ganeriwal et al. proposed a trust evaluation framework based on node reputation [11] . Tanachaiwiwat et al. introduced a method based on location center for separating malicious nodes [12] . The credit value was evaluated by the security capabilities of the nodes. If the trust value was below a certain threshold, the node would be considered unsafe and the packet would bypass it. Tao et al. put forward trust evaluation rules based on statistics method for self-organizing network and also proved the convergence of rules. PET was a personalized trust model proposed by Liang et al., in which every node can change the parameters of trust model, according to environment and customize the trust value [13] . Sun et al. proposed a trust evaluation framework based on distributed network, in which the trust value was spread by the third party. Crosby et al. presented a voting mechanism for cluster head based on node reputation, by which the malicious nodes were not possible to become cluster heads. Guang Yang et al. proposed a malicious behavior recognition model based on MA&TP-BRSN, which introduced a concept of evaluation trust value to denote the reliability of nodes [14] .
The above analysis shows that current researches on data aggregation and node trust evaluation are mainly for static WSN that can't satisfy certain extensible requirements of the large scale of dynamic WSN owing to low efficiency and performance of data gathering. The security mechanism of traditional network can't play an effective role in WSN and reach the lightweight goal because of the restriction of computing capability and energy consumption. Therefore, construction of a lightweight security trust model for dynamic WSN by introducing mobile Sink has theoretical and practical significance in promoting the safety of WSN. The lightweight security trust system of WSN should be able to satisfy the following aspects. First of all, dynamically adjust network structure, transmit less redundant data, balance energy consumption and maximize the lifetime of network meanwhile keeping the best data gathering performance. Secondly, build an optimal data transmission system and take into account of computing complexity and time delay to ensure the high efficiency and reliability. Finally, optimize the current trust model and reduce the resource cost of algorithm without changing the trust evaluation precision.
3.Building Security Trust Model
Mobile Sink can reduce coverage vulnerability, track detected events or support more precise measurement when they need to be aggregated in the detection area. Meanwhile, mobile Sink can move to the event area or a node that can't be reached by multi hop transmission, in order to shorten communication distance and balance the workload of other sensor nodes especially the entire energy consumption of WSN. This paper constructs a hierarchical framework of security trust model, in which a new swarm intelligent optimization algorithm named Firefly algorithm is introduced to optimize the moving trajectory. Furthermore, to prevent malicious nodes from stealing important information, it is very necessary to verify the identity of nodes. So, we propose a bidirectional low risk node authentication method which can provide the basis for reliable communication of WSN. As for the efficient data transmission, in order to solve the data redundancy problem caused by the random distribution of nodes, this paper uses the Simhash algorithm to detect the similarity between data. The security trust framework is presented as figure 1. 
Construction the Moving Model for Mobile Sink
The moving strategy of mobile Sink mainly includes random moving, predictable moving, controlled moving and adaptive moving. Random moving strategy makes the node has greater autonomy and blindness when selecting the next hop node, which may result in much more data storage and affect the effectiveness of data transmission. In predictable moving strategy, mobile Sink shifts according to the predefined routing.The low uncertainty of moving trajectory can reduce the communication consumption between different nodes, while it lacks flexibility to adjust the location of the mobile Sink in term of the varied and unexpected network circumstances. Meanwhile, malicious nodes are easy to detect the successor node and then destroy the network connectivity deliberately. Similar to predictable moving strategy, in controlled moving strategy mobile Sink transfers in the light of the predefined path and also changes its transfer speed according to the network environment, but even then it can't fundamentally solve the problem of unbalanced energy consumption. As for the adaptive moving strategy, the transfer path of mobile Sink is unknown. The mobile Sink depends on the current network status and its own location to compute and select the successor shifting location, which has great flexibility and can alleviate the energy consumption pressure of WSN.
The Firefly algorithm is a new Swarm intelligence optimization algorithm proposed by Yang Xin-she scholar of University of Cambridge in 2008, which depicts the search and transfer process of firefly on the basis of the brightness and attraction of peers. A large number of experiments show that Firefly algorithm is better than the genetic algorithm and particle swarm algorithm in global optimization capability and optimization speed [15] .To reduce the node load and build lightweight security trust architecture, this paper adopts adaptive moving strategy for mobile Sink and introduces the Firefly algorithm to update and optimize its moving trajectory dynamically based on network environment of WSN. Furthermore, by introducing an inertia factor δ ∈(0.5,0 .9) , it makes the mobile Sink leave the visited node or return to the detection area quickly, which can reduce the transmission cost and enhance the moving randomness of mobile Sink. Suppose the mobile Sink starts from an initial node s 0 and goes along with a dynamic path through each sensor node (the sensor node visited by the mobile Sink at time i refers to p i ) to complete a round of data gathering, and then returns to initial node. So, the path model of the mobile Sink is described as follows:
In formula(3.1), x ij presents the mobile Sink transfers from node i to node j , d ij presents the transfer distance of the mobile Sink.In formula(3.1), x ij presents the mobile Sink transfers from node i to node j , d ij presents the transfer distance of the mobile Sink.
Brightness and attraction are two key factors in the Firefly algorithm. The fitness value is proportional to the brightness and the attraction. Fireflies with low brightness always move to the others with high brightness. The brightness of firefly is determined by the fitness value of individual firefly and the fitness value is determined by the optimization function. In Firefly algorithm, the brightness of firefly denotes its location. By calculating the fitness value of the sensor nodes according to formula(3.2), we can get the brightness of nodes.
The attraction function is defined as the formula(3.3), in which β is attraction, γ is optical attenuation coefficient, X i and X j are the locations of firefly i and j in solution space.
The mobile Sink selects the moving direction by the brightness of other nodes. Then, it updates its location according to formula (3.4) after moving.
In formula(3.4), δ is inertia factor, α is a random parameter and its value between 0 and 1. The first part of this formula presents the current location of firefly and the second part presents the variation in position caused by the attraction that reflects the global optimization capability. The third part presents variation in leaving from the visited firefly and the last part presents local random transfer of firefly.The mobile Sink moves to other nodes to communicate with each other by using the Firefly algorithm. Its moving speed can be automatically adjusted by the distance between nodes. Easy to implement and low moving cost contribute to reduce the communication consumption of WSN dramatically.
Bidirectional Authentication Mechanism
Complicate security authentication methods of tradition network can't be effectively applied into WSN because of the limited resources of sensor nodes. In addition to encryption, secure routing and other defense mechanism are essential to cope with attacks from external. And also, WSN must respond to any attacks from internal malicious nodes.
Figure 2: Bidirectional Node Authentications Model
Based on cluster network architecture, this paper constructs a bidirectional authentication model as shown in Figure 2 . Nodes in this model can monitor each other, gather the behavior characteristics of nodes and evaluate the credit value by bringing together current and historical situation. In additional, nodes share the gathered credit information with cluster head. In a certain period of time, an optimal node is selected as the cluster head in light of the credit value, residual energy and the location of node. And then, the cluster head evaluates on the other nodes and assigns a local immutable certificate to the node. At the same time, the authentication certificate of cluster head and mobile Sink is maintained by the arbitrable third party authentication node.
For internal active defensive security, the nodes in the detection area are divided into several clusters according to their adjacency degree, and select a suitable cluster head for each cluster. This paper proposes a hybrid cluster algorithm to select the cluster head. By using hierarchical cluster method, the sensor nodes are divided into serval areas according to their distribution density and the initial cluster heads are selected. Then, getting the final cluster heads from candidate nodes by using k-means cluster method on the division result. Selecting the optimal cluster head in each area should consider these aspects such as the residual energy of nodes, the distance between one node and others in the same area and the historical records of this node being a cluster head. Let E i present the distance between this node and other nodes in the same region. So, we can get an optimal cluster head according to formula (3.5) .
f (x )=T * max {E i }+min {D i } (i=1,2,⋯,n ) (3.5) After getting the cluster head, it makes a credit evaluation to the nodes in the same region at regular intervals t and gives the node a certificate mark. We need to construct a feature pool in light of malicious attack behavior such as activity, packet loss rate, data transmission delay and data transfer rate. It constructs a sample model vector for each node according to the predefined malicious behavior model in the evaluation process. The whole sample nodes are present as S ={ X ,Y } , in which X presents the nodes that have been marked, Y presents other nodes. Also, we describe X as X ={x i ,r i } , if x i matches with the malicious attack behavior feature, r i equals to1; otherwise, r i equals to 0.
Limited in computing and communication capability, the much implicated computing model is not suitable to apply into WSN. Owing to the excellent mathematical characteristics, the Bayes model is introduced to evaluate the node credit. The probability of malicious nodes can be computed by formula(3.6).
To improve the identification result, this paper introduces the characteristic weight coefficient W t , W t =c v1 / c v2 . It can lightweight the key role of some behavior features in enhancing the recognition accuracy, because not all abnormal behaviors have the same effect on identifying malicious nodes. c v1 is the number of instances with ith property equals to v . c v2 is total number of instances. Formula(3.6) can also be expressed as formula(3.7).
(3.7) After the cluster head and ordinary node mutually evaluate each other, the cluster head allocates a local unmodifiable authentication certificate to the node and pass its own certificate to the third party arbitration. When the mobile Sink moves to the node along a certain path, it can check the identity legitimacy of the communication node, which prevents the mobile Sink from connecting and communicating with malicious nodes. In additional, the ordinary nodes can also validate the identity legitimacy of the mobile Sink by the third party arbitration.
Data Redundancy Detection
Sensor nodes in WSN always randomly distribute and the distribution density is not possible to be homogenized. Furthermore, for most of WSN, the nodes work together to complete a variety of tasks, in which sensor nodes inevitably generate a lot of redundant data that takes a large amount of communication bandwidth and sensor energy. Thus, it is necessary to check the information redundancy between communication nodes before data transmission. Considering the computing ability and limited power of node, we need to use a low complexity method to calculate the data similarity.
At present, the commonly used methods such as information entropy, Euclidean distance and Jaccard similarity show excellent performance in calculating small scale data similarity. However, for the WSN, the data collected by the sensor node is very large. So, the WSN inevitably encounters computing bottleneck with the traditional method. The Locality Sensitive Hashing is an effective method to calculate similarity by narrowing similarity calculation range or reducing the dimension of calculating data. The basic idea is that two adjacent data in the high dimensional data space has a great probability of being adjacent after the data is mapped into a low dimensional data space. And, the two nonadjacent data will also has a great probability of be nonadjacent. By mapping, we can find the adjacent data in the low dimensional data space to reduce searching workload and searching time in high dimensional space. So, this paper introduces Locality Sensitive Hashing to calculate the data similarity between the sensor nodes for solving large scale data redundancy problem. Simhash is a kind of Locality Sensitive Hashing, which is first proposed by Moses Charikar. The essence of Simhash is that the high dimensional feature vector is mapped into a f-bit fingerprint, and then compares the hamming distance of the f-bit fingerprints of the data. The closer the hamming distance is, the more similar the data is. The method can reduce the dimensionality meanwhile comparing the data similarity. Taking into account of storage cost of sensor nodes, we specify Simhash with 32 bits, and then initialize every bit of Simhash to 0. Extract and calculate the feature value of data gathered by n sensor nodes in a period of time, and then calculate the hashcode of every feature value using traditional hash function for each sensor node. After that, accumulate the hash code of every feature value into a sequence of f . Finally, reduce the dimension of each bit for f that is, if a bit is greater than 1, the value of this bit is 1, otherwise is 0. We get the final simhash fingerprint of feature value by mean of the above reducing dimension operation. When the mobile Sink gathers data, it can detect the similarity degree of data by calculating the Hamming Distance between n simhash fingerprints. If the Hamming Distance is less than the predifined threshold, we consider the data is almost similar.The sensor nodes in WSN contain mass redundant or duplicate data which takes up a large amount of network resources. Data deduplication will help storage and communication efficiency for the WSN. Introducing Simhash method in this paper can realize the accurate detection of extensive data de-duplication for sensor nodes and also balance the time and space complexity.
4.Conclusion
The characteristics of WSN determine that its security trust model is much different with traditional network. The paper presents a lightweight security trust model for WSN with the mobile Sink considering the features of WSN. Bidirectional authentication process based on Bayes evaluation method is simple and efficient for ensuring the robustness of cluster head, in which the cluster heads are selected by the hybrid cluster algorithm, meanwhile it guarantees the communication security between mobile Sink with cluster head and cluster head with ordinary sensor node. The routing mechanism of mobile Sink optimized by the Firefly algorithm with faster convergence speed can select the next node with short distance and enough energy for the mobile Sink in a large searching space and less time cost. Data redundancy detection method based on Simhash algorithm makes the WSN quickly determine the data similarity, reduce data redundancy, energy consumption and communication bandwidth occupied by redundant data transmission and interaction under the large scale of data application. In a word, the paper builds a lightweight security trust model for WSN from a new perspective, which provides a theoretical framework for the research of WSN.
